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SOCIETY
Chiffon Rose Petals For

Party Frock

W"
By Marie Belmont

Rows of rose petals, snipped from
a length of pale pink chiffon, form
the cunning, liftle party frock adored
by any child of five. <

In making this simple frock, va-
rious shades of rose color can be used,
deeper tints graduating toward thebottom, or it rail be kept pnle pink.
Nosegays of ribbon add a finishing
touch at s,boulder and on the small
pocket near t'-te bottom.

PERSONAL.

D. O. Price and his mother, Mrs.
D. A. Price, left today for Raleigh to
attend the commencement exercises at
State College. D. O. is a member of
the graduating claag. He will also
receive his commission as second lieu-
tenant at this time.

• • m

Mrs. H. D. Carr, of Gaffney, S. C.,
and grand-daughter, Miss Dorothy
Ggrr, are spending several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Shepherd
on West Corbin street.

* • *

Robert Cole returned to his home in
Rockingham this morning, after vis-
iting Zeb Morris, Jr., for several
days.

• » •

Miss Mae Measimer is confined to
Iter home on St. Mary's street by ill-
ness.

• * *

J. B. Sherrill is unable to bo at The
Tribune office today, on account of ill-
ness.

• • •

Mrs. E. D. Coggins and Miss Lula
Russell, of Albemarle, arc visiting
Mrs. J. L. Calloway.

• • •

Mrs. Richard Felton, of Beaufort,
is the guej»t of Mrs. D. L. Goodman,
on South Church street.

*• * .

Archie Snyder has returned to his
home here after attending Wake For-
est College during the past year.

* * *

Mrs. B. It. Craven and Miss Emily
Weddington left this morning for
Greensboro to attend commencement
exercises at North Carolina College
for Women.

* * *

M. L. Burns left this morning for
Scotland Neck. Mrs. Burns expects
to return to Concord with him. Sun-
day, as the condition of her mother.
Mrs. Tillery, is much improved after
a serious illness of several weeks.

• • *

George R. Edwards has returned
to his home in Rocky Mount,, after
spending several days with Mrs. Ed-
wards and son here.

* * *

Mr. ayd Mrs. Zeb Morris, and Mr.
and Mrs. David Crossland, of Char-
lotte, leave Sunday for Chapel Hill to
attend the exercises of the University.
Zeb Morris. Jr., graduates from the
1«V behbofi this year;

* * *

Mrs. Espey Cannon, aud two chil-dren are visiting Mrs. Cannon's
mother. Mrs. S. W. DixOn, in Black-
stock, S. C.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Parks Lafferty and
children left this morning for their
country- home in No. 10 township,
where they exjiect to spend the sum-
mer, Miss Douglass Archibald is the
guest of MBs Orchard Lafferty for the

?

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Snyder ntid
Miss Jyetlia Snyder spent Friday eve-
ning in Charlotte, with Mrs. J. W.
Snyder, who is undergoing treatment
in the Charlotte Sanatorium. Mrs.
Snyder’s condition is showing improve-
ment, her friends will be glad to
learn.

* * •

Miss Delma Ilersperger left Thurs-
day for Philadelphia and Atlantic
City, and will later go on to her home
in Mayville, N. Y.

• * *

Mrs. Gertrude Grimes, mother of
Mrs. \V. H. Gibson, hus gone to Mary-
land to spend the summer months.

• * *

Mrs. R. F. Crook* and Miss Wa-
lena Crooks have returned from a
visit to relatives in Lincoln county.

• * *

Dr. S. W. Rankin, of Washington,
D, €., is spending several days with
Mrs. Rankin at their home here.

* • *

Misses Polly Clemmer and Haze!
Deaton, of Gastonia, are spending the
week-end with Miss Floru Lee Dea-
ton.

W. H. Gibson and Cameron Mc-
Rae left this morning for Chapel Hill
to attend their class reunion at the
University. They were aeeoinpunied
by their sons. James Gibson and Cam-
eron Macßae.

• • •

Garuh Pdfapst is spending the week-
end here with iris mother, Mrs. W. F.
Propst.

• * •

Miss Yanßossen Turner, of Hol-
lins. Virginia/ and Miss Ruth
Thompson, of Leland, Miss., are the
guests of Miss Catherine Goodman
at her homo on North Union street.
Miss Turner is the daughter of J. A.
Turner, business manager of Hollins
College, and at one time district gov-
ernor of Rotary.

Miss Annie Cline Baruhardt, of
the N. C. College for Women, and
A. E. Barnhardt, of the State Univer-
sity, are ut the home of their father,
W. N. Barnhardt, on the Kannapolis
roud for the summer vacation.

« * •

Thomas J. White, Jr.. Returned
last night from the University of
North Carolina law school to spend
the summed vacation in Concord.

Missionary Meeting.
Missionary Societies of Bt.

James Lutheran Church wiH meet on
Monday afternoon with the following
members :

Group A—Mrs. W. C. Correll oh
South Union street.

Group B—Mrs. Jno. A. Black wel-
der on North Spring street.

Group C—Mrs. C. A. Dry on South
Union street.

Group D—Mrs. W. B. Sloop on
North Union street.

Evening group*«ith Miss Katie Is-
enhour oh East Corbin street. ’ '

The ufternoou groups meet at three-thirty and the evening group-at eight
o’clock.

Every day Is long enough for the
things that ought to get into it; no
liny hiking enough for the other
kind ol things.

BEAUTIFUL* MARRIAGE AT
WARSAW THURSDAY

Miss I’owell Weds A. Hqmer Snvder,
of TRta CHy.

The marriage of '• rjiss Kathleen
Powell to A. Homer Snyder, of Con-
cord. was an interesting event of
Thursday aftefuoon, June 3rd, at 4
o'clock.

The wedding was solemnized at the
home of the blade’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Powell, in Warsaw. Only
a few relatives and intimate friends
were present, on account of illness in
both famlies.

„ Miss Powell and Mr. tsnyder en-
tered the living room together, fd> the
strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding
March, played by Miss Martha Gresh-
am. They took their places under an
attractive arch of ferns and llo>vers.
where Rev. G. W. Rawlings perform-
ed tile simple, but impressive cere-
mony.

The bride, a beautiful brunette,

was attired in blue cre|>e Elizabeth,

with grey accessories. Her bouquet
\ was composed of bride’s roses and

sweet peas, with a shower of valley
l lilies and fern.
\ i The rooms of the home were thrown
ten suite, and were decorated with

Quantities of sweet peas. Dorothy
Perkins roses, and, snapdragons, form-
ing a lovely background for the bridal

! party.
Mrs. Snyder is a graduate of Win-

P throp College, Rock Hill, 8. C., and
I for the past three years has taught

I Home Economics in the schools of
B Goldsboro.
¦ Mr. Snyder. is a son of Rev. and
I Mrs. J. W. Snyder, of Coucord. and
| is a prominent young business man
I here, being manager of the Snyder
¦ Printing Company.

t Mr. and Mrs. Snyder are making
K their home for the present, with Mr.

Band Mrs. Snyder, on East Depot
Astree!.
H King’s Daughters to Mtet.¦ The regular meeting of the

Daughters will be held Mon-
IBay evening at 7 :30, at the home of
sirs E. E., Peele. on North Church

kSreet. A full attendance is desired.

¦HUMMER GOLDS
i that make you so uncom-

fortable in hot weather,
I are better treated- exter-

nally—Rub over cheat
and throat and apply fre-
quently up nostrils—

Iwm
I BLIND

¦KL Maybe that

¦ /HEiBgBBI explains why¦ ft some young¦ M men pay such
I high prices for

/>¦ the etmucaient sparkler. We j
¦bhave exquiaite, brilliant, blue j

diamonds in latest style j
¦lsk white gold settings at from j

$25.00 to SIOO.OO each. Let

r S. W. Predar

.4 -i" «»• . <*»..

HIGHWAY COMMISSION
DISCUSSES APPLICATIONS

Met Wednesday in Regular Monthly-
Meeting.—Confer With Water and
Light Board.

V The Cabarrus County Highway
Commission held its regular monthly
meeting Wednesday afternoon at two
o’clock in the County Building on
South Church Street.

Most of the time was taken up in
the discussion of the routine aplica-
.tions for new roads. According 4o
W 7. G. Brown, Engineer of the Coun-
ty Hfghway Commission, the com-
missioners arc not in position to open
new roads until the existing roads are
relocated and reconstructed.

The Board of Water and Light
Commissioners were in conference
with the Highway Commission for
the purpose of making arrangements
to make a fill and build bridges on
the road that passes through the pro-
posed impounding lake.

The commission reports that the
road work generally over the county
is progressing rapidly.

Vacation Bible School.
Plans are all made and everything

is ready for the opening of the annual
Bible School of St. James Lutheran
Church, corner of Union and Corbin
streets. This will be in the strictest
sense just what the name implies—a
school for the study of the Bible.
Each pupil above the second grade
will be asked to bring a Bible for
study each day. There will be a half
hour the first thing in the morning
for worship, memory work and music
drill. This will be followed by thir-
ty minutes of Bible study in individ-
Yinl classes. After this period the
seliool will be turned over to a capa-
ble physical director for a half hour
of play. 1 The school will then reassem-
ble for another half hour of study,
closing the session with review and a
dramatized Bible story. The school
will begin at 9 o'clock oil Monday.
June 7th. This church will be glad
to welcome all children who can at-
tend. Certificates will be awarded to
all those who meet successfully the
requirements. X.

Mrs. Brower’s Class to Entertain.
Mrs. R. A. Brower'is entertaining

the mothers and grand-mothers of the
pupils comprising her music class this
ufternoon.

A delightful program lias been ar-
ranged, with music played by the be-
ginners, as well as the advanced pu-
pils.

Mrs. Brower’s class Is as follows:
Douglass Archibald, Matlge Moose,

Winifred Bitickwelder, Margaret Mc-
Kiiiley, Claudia Moore. Frances Bod-
enheimer. Ruth Kester. Frances Wed-
dington. Ruth Kluttz, Walena Crooks.
Mary McKay, Mary Louise Means.
Mary Cottrell Archibald, Lilian Batte,
Frances Grey Loftin, Janie Barrage.
Buth Evelyn Dry, Nancy Haywood.
Flonnie Lipe. Ruth Hullendcr, Bet-
ty Gay Coltrane, Caroline Ivey.

Dixon-Lee Wedding at Norwood.
Norwood. June 2.—Spencer Leg

and Miss Effie Dixon, of Norwoq<|
brought a pleasant surprise to their
friends when they motored to Ben-
nettsviile, S. C„ and were quietly
married there Saturday afternoon.
May 29th. They were accompanied
on the trip by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Morris. They returned to the home
of the brider's parents Saturday eve-
ning where a wedding supper was set
for them. Saturday night was spent
with the groom's sister, Mrs. Alvin
Morris where another feast was pre-

pared in honor of the newly married
couple and spread Sunday at noon
by Mrs. Morris and two other sis-
ters of the groom, Mrs. J. W. Simp-
son and Mrs. Green Burris.

McKinnon Woman’s Auxiliary to
Meet.

The circles of the Woman’s Auxil-
iary of the McKinnon I’resbytcrian
Church will meet next week at the
following homes;

Circle No. I—Thursday evening
with Mrs. Edna Brown.

Circle No. 2—Thursday evening
with Miss Florence Covington.

Circle No. 3—Thursday evening
with Mrs. M. A. Morris.

Girele No. 4—Tuesday evening with
Miss Edna Phillips.

Circle No. <>—Monday evening with
Miss Nell Roberts.

Call Meeting For U. 1). C.
A call meeting of the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30, at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Linker. -

Birth Announcement.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. I*. Eudy,

June 3rd, 1929, a son.

When the Frost is on the Rose, It’s
Time to Put ’Em on Again.

New York, June 4.—With frost in.
widespread Sections, record low
temperatures for June 4 were report-
ed from numerous northeastern
states today.

A year ago today the same sec-
tion was swelteriug under record
high temperatures for the date, the
mercury standing at 05 degrees in

INew York. Today 47.07 degrees was
recorded, the coldest .June 4 since
1881 when 47 degrees was registered.

Frost in Rhode Island and Con-

necticut! were said to have been so
severe that crops in some sections
were injured and in western Massa-
chusetts a light frost whitened the
|ground.
I A farmer at Carolina, R. 1.. re-
ported that an entire crop of beams
was destroyed by frost. In some sec-
tions of Connecticut the temperature
dropped below 30 degrees during the
night.

Sampson Sends. Oat First .Hack
Shipment. /

Clinton, June 4.—The first ship-
ment of hucklaberrien from Sampson
was made several days ago by J. C-
Peterson, who shipped five crates of
the famous* Sampsoff, blues to,a com-
mission'firtn in A’Ark City. The
etop is short this yeur and prices of
freight, eight to ten dollars per crate

| are expected.

It Is the habit of making sacrifices
in small th ngn tfaa fits us for malt
itig them in great, when it is asked
of ns.

ENTICE VICTIMS
WITH OLD GAME

Three Card Monte and Cry of “Cops”
Still Get Suckers.

New York, June 5.-—Sitting side by
side in the detective bureau of the
station house, the tw'o youths squirm-
ed uncomfortably in the chairs as
their victim told how they had swin-
dled him out of his savings. The po-
lice had received numerous complaints
concerning the activities of the two
young swindlers. They had made a
practice of loitering in the doorways
of banks and sub-postal stations.
When they spied a fellow who looked
approachable they would accost him
on some pretext and then strike up
an acquaintance with him.

“You answer the description,” one
of them remarks, “of a fellow we bad
an appointment with. We were to
meet here and go to a place nearby
where there is some easy money to
be picked up. YVe went round there
the other day and won a couple of
hundred without any trouble. I guess
our acquaintance isn’tgoing to show-
up. If you would like to see the
operation, you may come along. You
don’t have to take part in the game
if you don’t want to. Come along
just for the fun of it and be a spec-
tators.”

The victim’s curiosity was aroused
and tie accepted the Invitation. They
took him to a house ‘a few- blocks
away. They ascended a flight of
stairs and knocked on a door. It
Yens opened by an elderly man and
the three found thethsclves in a bare
room. The host led them to a table
Slid produced a pack of playing cards.The game proved to be three-card
monte, but the victim had never heard
of the game before. His new-found
friends began to bet on the cards
without further ado and the luck was
all their way.

Luring Victim.
“Y\ by not get in on it," one sug-

gested, "while the running is good?”
Tlie victim needed little urging and

he began to play. At first he won
consistently and then lie began to

lose just ns consistently. He thought
of quitting when lie was only a few
dollars behind. But the youths en-
couraged him to remain in the game.
He begnn to wm again. The elder-
ly man grew peevish.

"Say,” he complained, “how do I
know you fe’Jlows brought any real
money with you-? I think you guys
are playing on my money. If you
are on the level put your rolls on
the table, so that I can see you aye
not pikers. It is just as same there
as ill your pockets.”

The players acquiesced and laid
their money on the table. Presentry
the elderly man placed a warfifrfg
finger on his lips. ,

"Keep perfectly quiet a moment,”
lie admonished. “It may be the cops.
Wait here while I step into the next
room and see," and before they could
protest he grabbed their money and
slipped into the other loom, softly
closing the door behind him.

“That old guy has ears like a rab-
bit," volunteered one of the youths;:
"lit; hears everything. He’s a square
shooter thqugh and our bank rolls ape
safe. If the cops came in and found
cards and money they’d arrest us as
gamblers.”

They waited patiently for seme time
for their host to return. Then the
youths said they would step into the
next room and see what was delay-
ing the old man. The victim wanted
to go too, but the two would not hear
of it.

‘‘You better remain on guard here,"'
they advised. • i .

He waited a few minutes for them
to return and then suspected that
something was wrong. Opening the
door, rediscovered tlie room was both
bare and empty; the 'host and the
two players had mysteriously van-
ished with his savings of S2OO.

Descending the stairs, he entered
the street and told his story to a
policeman who accompanied him to
the station house. The detective did
not find the two swindlers that day
nor the next. But a few days later
they corraled them at the entrance
of the subpostal station, where they
were looking for a new victim.

Many “Fall” For It
"It is really surprising," said a de-

tective, "the way people full for the
most ancient of ’con’ games. It would
seem that three-card monte, the shell
game, gold bricks and the like are
new to lots of people. The promoters
of these guillible swindles have little
difficulty in digging up people who
have never heard of these games.

“The type of eon man recently has
been camping at the doors of banks.
They will enter a hank or postoflk-e
station on some pretext and watch a
fellow draw out money. Then they
strike lip an acquaintance with him
outside and lend him to n place al-
ready prepared for (lie reception of
the poor unfortunate. Usually these
ton men pick out foreigners. They
size up a man by his uppearance anil
they are able to tell after they have
had a few words with him whether he
will lend himself easily to being
trimmed. Ifthey see he is too alert
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nnd intelligent, they quickly drop ji
! him. They are pretty good judges of

human nature and they seldom ac- I
’ cost the wrong man.

"The type is likewise to be found !
> in public parks. Here they have little
! trouble in establishing friendly rela-

¦ tions wit'j "'strangers. They try to
i find out how much money the pros-¦ pertive victim has and if the victim

- has ready access to the fund. So
s convincing are some of these swin-!

) dlers that they have been able to |
i persuade a stranger to go to the bank
i and draw out his savings. ‘You can’t

. lose,’ they will tell the victim and
I the latter is impressed and believes
i that a small fortune is within his
i grasp. After making a haul the swin-

dlers disappear from the neighbor- 1
, hood. Since they carry their office

I in their, hat and seldom operate in
i the same neighborhood twice, they 1

are not always easy to apprehend." <
, <

. MRS. FENTON DIES OF
PTOMAINE POISONING <

, !<
John VV. Carter, a Negro, Succumbs *

to Shock When He Barely Misses *
Auto Collision. 1
Salisbury. June 4.—Mrs. H. ,T. Fen- ]

ton. aged 37, of South Long street, (
died early today, death being caused ,
by ptomaine poisoning. Surviving are ;
the husband and five small children, j
the oldest five years old and the ,

i youngest an infant of four weeks. ,
! The funeral takes place from Sacred .

: Heart Catholic Church Saturday [
morning at i> o'clock and the body ,

i will be taken on the afternoon train
i to North Philadelphia for interment, f

Mrs. Fenton and family were prepar- <
[ iug to move to Philadelphia and were i
: to have left for that place today. <

I John W. Carter, negro employ of l
i the Southern's blacksmith depart- ;

; intuit,- died suddenly this morning 1
while going to his work, death being !
caused by shock. Carter was driving '
his automobile and barely missed be- ¦
ing in collision with a car driven by

I ,1. L. Niriiblson. of Greensboro. Mr. i
i Nicholqon,' in avoiding a collision,
> jammed a water hydrant. Carter '

; drove his car a little distance and¦ when he lost control of it a compan- 1
. ion riding with him found , that be

had died nt the wheel. The cause !
of death was given as heart trouble. *

One hundred and twenty-seven ;
members of the seventh grades of '

[ the city schools graduated and today '
i received certificates of promotion to

thi> high school. The exercises were
i held at the Ellis Street school this .
I afternoon. Diplomas were presented '
i by Clyde Gooch and the children were

addressed by Colonel A. H. Hoyden
I and Superintendent Guy •' I!
! UNWILLING GRADUATE

PUT ON BOARD VESSEL !

Earl Zirkle, Who Refused to Take
Nava! Oath, Shipped Aboard Battle- '
ship.
Annapolis, Md„ June 4.—The

battleship New York, steaming away
this afternoon for the annual acad-
emy summer cruise, carried one un-
willing passenger. Earl B. Zirkle,

’ of Garden City, Kan.,‘ wholyesterdav
txpset navy precedent by refusing to
accept his commission as a naval en-
sign. is aboard, on order of Secretary
of the Navy Wilbur, for another trial
of the navy life he has sought to
spurn.

Zirkle attempted to refuse his di-
ploma, but he was obliged, under
orders, to appear at the commence-
ment exercises and receive it from
the hands of Secretary Wilbur. The
conferring of a commission upon him
halted abruptly, however, when lie de-
clined to take the oath. While his

• 445 class mates scattered to various
parts of the country for their 30-day

1 leave of absence, Zirkle went aboard
the battleship to sail with the uuder

' classmen..
His case will not be considered

until the completion of the summer
cruise. He will be permitted to keep

’ his diploma and Secretary Wilbur
anti Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton,

' academy superintendent, expressed the
hope that another summer on the sea
would cause him to reconsider his
decision that he has no "taste" for
naval life.

- Avowed Husband Hunter is Found.
’ Atlanta, Ga., June 4.—At least

1 one Atlanta society girl will go to
lj Europe this summer with the avow-
l* ed purpose of hunting a husband,
i j She candidly admitted as much to-

, day when in applying for a pass-
, port she designated her occupation

as "husband hunting.” And she was
tabulated as a "husband H." on the
application blank forwarded by the

" clerk of federal court to Washington.
P The young woman’s name and

methods of procedure were not given.

" Ruth Hits Homer During Exhibition
" Rochester, X. Y., June 4.—"Babe”

1 Ruth thrilled a crowd of 4,000 here
r today when he hit a home run over

1' the righttield fence in the ninth in-
•l uiug to help the'New York Yankeesc bout the Rochester Internationals iu
6 an exhibition game, 7 to 2. It was
g the first time than any man had ever
t hit over the right field barrier.

«
Frigidaire Means SAFE

Refrigeration
Frigidaire electric refrigeration
automatically maintains a low
temperature that keeps all foods
fresh until you’re ready to use
them. It makes you inde-
pendent of outside ice supply
and protects the health of your
family.
See Frigidaire demonstrated.
Ask for details of our con-
venient purchase plan.

' STANDARD BtflCK CO.
N«e M~UU, cm- »' 8. UnUn St. Mmm 3*3
venient purchat•
(rrms lew
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BY ALICE LANGELIER,

Intentional News Servics Staff;
Correspondent.

I’aris, June 4.—Black has come!
back to reconquer its old place iq the |
collections of the great Parisian ]
dressmaking circles.

Many women realize that they l
cannot wear the fashionable bright ¦
colors which unfortunately make
them look much plumper. They are!
therefore seeking refuge in the oter-,
nally elegant black costume which
every woman knows she can wear.
Black satin is being made up for
afternoon wear, very often on the
dull side when it has a more slender-
izing effect, the shiny side being used
for the ornamental details, iknne-
times it 'is trimmed with Oriental
embroideries in gold and red, which
appear to advantage on the sombre
background and make a dress look
very rich if not so youthful.

Far more young-looking are the
frocks which show a black overdress
open over a colored slip underneath
which is a finely pleated slip which
comes in any of the shades a la
mode. Intense green, strong lemon-
yellow. flame-red or salmon rose are
very often used with black. Blanche
Lebouvier favors a lovely rose-pink
with many of her black gowns- A
Madonna-blue satin evening dress
has sleeves of black and pervenche
georgette embroidered. And an in-
teresting black dinner frock is made
of black lace with a rose and blue
ribbon running in a triangular shape
underneath the lace.

Black taffeta coats are very fash-
ionable when worn with black
georgette frocks -or summer presses.
Black dresses are richly embroidered
with sparkling beads for evening
wear. A delightful black ensemble
seen at the races had cape sleeves on
the. coat which is rather tight around
the lower hem, with a black braid
on the black, white-trimmed" frock
underneath.

Black is the color of a charming
taffeta frock for evening. It is com-
bined with black tucked tulle which
is made into a rounded yoke and the
hem of the same joined by black and
silver embroidery. Another “little
French robe,” as they call them here,
is also in- black with inset panels of
double ruffles.

Miss Wills Operated on for Appendi-
citis.

Paris. June 4.—Helen Wills was
operated on for appendicitis today.

Thus American hopes that the Cali-
fornia tennis star would wrest the
world's tenuis laurels from Suzanne|
Lenglen at the international hard
courts tourney now being played iu
Paris were dashed.

The operation was a success, and
physicians said she was entirely out
of danger. But Suzanne's title will
rest secure this year, so far as an
American challenge is concerned, for
the doctors say it will be absolutely
impossible for Helen to play nt Wim-
bledon the cud of June. In fact, she
probably will not be permitted to
wield a racquet again until fall.

Helen, of course, thinks otherwise.
Even while she was on the way to
the operating table, she told one of
her teammates that she would be “all
right for Wimbledon.”

The announcement that Helen’s ill-
ness was diagnosed as appendicitis
came as a great surprise, even though
it had been known that she was out
of condition and not feeling well.
Her play in last week's Franco-Amer-
iean team matches and again Wednes-
day in the first round of the interna-
tional tournament against Madame
Golding was far from top form. She
looked tired, pale and drawn.

USE PENNY COLUMN—-IT PAYS

' 1

80-54 South Union St., Concord, N. C. ],x,x lH

little Fellows 7 Suit&|
For Spring. Unusual Ideas j
and Splendid Values JU J

Live, trim little st*it»iiZ

«that
include every H

ment of good materials
and enduring worjfr^'

Color and
Combinations that Arvsd' -
new and differed*f8*

Clever variations oftiA
Oliver-1 Twist and i |
Middy models. ; |
seys, Cassimeres’ snd.ol
Tweeds. Sizes 2 toi .of
years. Values to pleaea -.of f
mothers. Low priced at^-»

>oooooooooaooooooosooaooocKKj€^yoc>ixxx>aooocx^aoaooa^k-

DELCO LIGHT|
Light Plaints and Batteries Tj

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or AlteMH'
nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or AM

i ternating Current.' * n i *

R. H. OWEN, Agent J
—Phone 669 Concord, N. C., ,ijß I

riwailHii lit

Have your car greased with ALEMJTE HIGH PRES-"'
bU RE greasing system. ”•

We Specialize in Car Washing, Polishing, Alenitfe”
Greasing and Crank Case Service.

'

* ; *i:

Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tubg.
?air. '

CENTRAL FILLING STATION ;!
PHONE 700 ' ;T:f
- n: ~ ¦-¦•¦nv-nY-? I

FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAR^g
Penny Advertisements Get the Result

MID SUMMER
,113

SENSATION
.

l *
in

Smart Dress Coats Headwear

i

Keep You From \

—at—

FISHER’S
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